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THE AMERICAN NEISrAPER;

MELVILLE STONE SPEAKS ON

ITS WORK AND INFLUENCE.
The Winter Mark-Dow- n Sale

Is sweeping all records before it The values
are splendid, the crowds enthusiastic.General Manager of Associated Press

Explains Some Details of Journalism Negligee and Bosom Shirts,
formerly $1.60, and
J2.60. This includes the fa-
mous Manhattan and Var-
sity makes 11.00

Shirts that were 98o and
HAS 79c

fcoft Hats that were $2.00 and
$3.00 $1.00

BOc, 76c and 98c neokwear. . . .
i5c

BOc and 76c Hosiery 36c
25c Collars and Cuffs.... 17o
25c Handerchiefs 17o

BOo Suspenders Ane
98c Silk Suspenders. ..... ...690
$1.50 Pajamas, Madras and

Cheviot $1.00
White and Fancy Waist

Coats, formerly $2.98 to
$4.98 at $2.19

$4.98 V Neck Shaker Knit
heavy wool Sweaters. . S3.65

$3.98 V Neck Shaker Knit
Sweaters $2.29

Smoking Jackets, 25 per
cent off.

Bath Robes, 20 per cent off.

We have picked out from our stock about 1,500 pairs of Men's, Women's
Misses' and Children' Snoes and Slippers, a few pairs from many kinds, and have

marked them at figures that will insure a speedy sale. We would ask our customers
to call and be fitted as we shall not be able to send them on approval. Many of

these shoes are not at all shopworn but are the remaining few of some particular kind.
. .18o25c and 35c Hosiery.

Mark-Dow- n in Shoes
A rare chance to get really good shoes at remarkably low

prices.
Some $3.45 Shoes reduced to $1.95
Some $3.45, $3.95 and $4.95 shoes reduced to $2.65
Some $4.95 shoes reduced to $3.45.

The line includes Patent Leathers. Vici Kid, Enamel Leather
Box Calf, Gun Metal and Wax Calf Shoes.

854 Chapel Street HEW YORK STOKB
39 - 41 Cortlandt Street

TAILOR SHOPS
no Fifth Avenue

MEN'S APPAREL

Clothes
Hats
Shoes
Furnishings

r oTetroS BASEBALL SEASON NEARIN6"Sir:
him the article -

MEN'S
herewith asked, htm if he wrote it.
He said he did. I asked him why, etc.,
and he failed to make a satisfactory re- - DIRECTORS OF CONN LEAGUE

MEET AT GARDE.ply, asking me if I knew whether or not
secretary of state. Mr. Root, told At

Misses' and Child pens

67 pairs of Misses Patent Lea-
ther Foxed Cloth Top Button
Boots, 1.98; former price 3.00.

103 pairs of Misses' Button and
Lace Boots, 98c; taken from our
2.00 and 2.50 grades.

v at Hendrie Hall Comparison of

Number of Papers In This Country
With Rest of World Rapid and

Slarveloas Growth of Communication

Elimination of Editorial Page Not

Approved Accuracy of News the

First Essential.

"v. An audience that nearly filled the big
auditorium in Hendrie hall listened at-

tentively to an unusually Instructive
lecture last evening, when Melville E.
Btone, the general manager of the Asso-

ciated Press, spoke on "The Influence
of the Newspaper In American Life,"
under the auspices of the Tale Law
School Political club.

Alexander Cumming, the president of
the club, introduced the speaker.

Mr. Stone sketched the newspaper
work of the world, and especially of
this country, together with a view of
the process of gathering the news. Re-

ferring to newspaper statistics, he stat-
ed that there were in the United States
about 24,000 newspapers, or one to every
80,000 of the population, while in the
rest of the world there were but 18,000,

or one to about one million persons. In
this country, he said, there is a daily
newspaper issued for every three citi-
zens over ten years of age who are able
to read.

The first duty of the newspaper, he
declared, is to give the news honestly
and impartially. The days, of the
Greeleys and the, Bowles are no more;
the editorial page has ceased to be of

importance. The chief function of the
press is the gathering and disseminat-

ing of the news.
, As an instance of the wonderful
strides which have been made in the
matter of communication in the past
fcalf century, Mr. Stone said that there
were men now Jiving In whose boyhood
it took six weeks for news from Rome
to reach New York. Contrasted with
this Is the time taken for the news of
the late Pope Leo XIII.'s death to
reach this country. It took just eleven
minutes for the news to travel from
Rome to San Francisco-- .

Speaking on the subject of the Integ-

rity Of newspaper men, he said that
everybody should be honest to re-

porters. Accuracy was the first great
essential of newspaper work. It is the
public which should be sued for libel
rather than the editor. "When we live
in the coming Utopia it will be a crime
to tell a lie to an editor."

Aocuracy Is the first great essential,
promptness the second and a graphic
but not sensational account the third.

Regarding the gradual elimination of
the editorial page, Mr. Stone believed
this to be a loss. He thought that every
(well-round- newspaper needed an in-

telligent editorial page. He considered
the press as a great educational and
uplifting factor in life.

-- "la. copcluslon, .Mr. Stone doserlbed
"ih"e' workings oTtHSTtssbdlreU .Press in

its inter-relatio- with the three other
great news systems of the world the
British, German and French systems.

After the address an informal recep-
tion was given to Mr. Stone at the
Union League club.

WOMEN'S
175 pairs of Women's Kid, But-

ton and Lace, small sizes and
mostly narrow widths, former price
3.00, 3.50, 4.00 and 5.00. Price
now 50 cents.

70 pairs of Women's Kid Boots
1 37. These were 3.00, 3. 50,. 4.00
and 5.00 grade.

torney General Moody and the presi-- j
dent that the government had made a'
fatal error In forcing the packers to
give up their secrets and that the pack-- .
ers are entitled to immunity, etc. I told
him I knew nothing about the matter;
at all. He then said for me to find out

176 pairs of Men's Vlel Kid and Box Calf I,ace
Boots, our regular $3.00 grade; $1.98.
269 pairs of Men's Paitent Leather, Enamel
Leather, Box Calf and Wax Calf Boots, former
price $4,$5 and $6, in this sale at $2.79.
97 pairs of Men's Patent Calf Lace and Button,
regular price $5.50, $6 and $7; reduced to $3.79.
20 pairs of Men's Patent Calf Cloth Top Con-

gress, $5.50 Shoes, now 98 cents.

Wnterbury Substituted for Merlden

John Kennedy Elected Sunervlaor

I niiilrex to Get $7.50 Per Day atd $10

for Double-llende- ra
'

if Mr. Root did not so state to the
president, as well as to Mr. Moody, and Some very important matters were

then he would tell me about this money dealt wilh yesterday afternoon at the

BOY'S
270 pairs of Children's uoo,

1.25, 1.50 and 2.00 Boots, 98c.

68 pairs Infant's Button and
Lace, 50 cents.

439 pairs of Women's 5.00, 5.50
and 6.00; not shop worn, but
clean, modern boots picked from
about a dozen lines, put into this
sale at 3.98.

A small bunch, about 35 pairs of Bays' and
Youths' Lace Boots, 98 cents.

transaction. He said he 'did hand me uarae noiet 01 tne ai- -
rectors of the Connecticut baseballmoney to a reporter at the time and

place mentioned, but he would not, at leaSue- - Those Present were the presi-th-e

present time, tell me why he did it, dent- - SS, Wtutlock of Ansonia.
nor from whom he obtained the money. William Tracy of Hartford, C. J.. Dan-H- e

was very' bitter against the presl-- ; aher of Merlden, J. II. Clarkson of
dent and attorney general for the Springfield, Morris O'Neill of Hartford,
manner In which Sacretary Morton and Madison of Holyoke, Humphrey of New
the Santa Fe railroad company were London, Tighe of Norwich, Durant of
lest off, etc. He further snid the de-- ; Walerbury and Secretary James H.

partment of justice Is very corrupt, O'Rourke of Bridgeport,
and that if he dared to do so he would1 Among the first things taken up was
write It up, etc. I told him I would a motion to amend section 3 of the con-

like to know from whom the money stltution substituting the word Water-cam- e,

and for what purpose, and asked bury for Merlden. This was passed,
him to tell me, but he refused, saying The namea suggested for supervisor of

to go ahead and find out all I could, umpires were John Kennedy of Bristol,
and when the proper time comes he J. R- - Pyne of Hartford and A. Whitney
will tell all about It, and probably ot Merlden. Pyne and Whitney each
write it up, though when he does so secured one vote and Kennedy six. On

we will be disappointed, as ,there is motion of Mr. Durant, the supporter of

nothing to it. I reported result of my; Mr- - Whitney, the election of Mr. Ken- -

interview to Mr. Morrison, etc."

v WOMEN'S SLIPPERS.
Y5.0 pairs of Womens Kid arid Patent Leather Slippers, ranging in price from 2.'o to c.oo at 98c.
23 pairs of Women's and Misses' Kid and Satin Slippers, former price 2.00, 2.0 a 1 id, 50c a pair.

nedy was made unanimous. The su-

pervisor was allowed $200 and $150 to
cover incidental expenses.

The next difficult matter, pay of um- -

"The White House,
"Washington, Jan. 26, 1906.

"Sir In view of the fact that there
seems to be no opportunity for action Plres. came UP- - was mad0 a Btrlct
before the courts, against the counsel of rule that umpires should be paid after
the beef packers, who, it appears from each game and that the rate should be

$7.50 a day for a single game and $10District Attorney Morrison's statement,
has been of in the case f a double header. It was

guilty bribing a reporte- r-
ONLY GOOD SHOES,the reporter having disseminated false

and misleading statements as to the
case against the beef trust it seems to
me that the only course left is to pub

also decreed that where a double head-
er was advertised and the umpire ap-

peared in time to officiate at but one
game the amount paid should be

The season is to open Thursday,lish Mr. Morrison's letter and the other
documents in the case. This I direct to APr 26 an(1 cloae Saturday, September The New H8. This gives a season of practically Shoe Cobe done. Efforts have been made inCASE OF PACKERS. aventhe same length as last year. Secretarythis case, as in one or two similar cases

O'Rourke had been quoted as sayingto poison the public mind by the dis- -
that he would prefer that the season
open a little later and continue long

semination of false and misleading
statements, and it is right that the pub- -(Continued on Eighth Page--

Prov'de an evn number flie should know why and how their cir- - enou 842 and 846 Chapel Street.games. Under the present system with
117 playing days many double-heade- rs

culatlon is secured.
"Very truly yours,

"Theodore Roosevelt.
"Hon. William H. Moody,

are required to even up the schedule.
The perplexing question of the distri-

bution of games on holidays was dis-

posed of as follows: Springfield and
Holyoke to play together on all holi-

days, Norwich and New London, and

EAST RIVER BRIDGES.

herewith enclose you, marked exhibit
C

"The Inter-Ocea- n circulates quite
generally among the farmers, perhaps
more .so than any other Chicago dally.
The Jury empanelled to try the immu-

nity issues appeared in court yesterday
morning, but owing to the illness of
Mr. Hynes the hearing was postponed
until morning. The Jury
have been at large since they were; first
empanelled.

"After Judge Brown knew that I was

Delays in Making Them Useful "IsDID HODGSON SPEAK FROM SPIR.

ITLAND? that Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven

Whispers from spirit land, audible in and Waterbury arrange the holiday
schedule among themselves.

The schedule committee consisting of
Messrs. Daly and O'Neil of Hartford
and C. J. Danaher of New Haven is
now working on this year's pro-

gramme.
Secretary O'Rourke said that the out-loo- k

for a good season was very en-

couraging. The weather of late had
been a constant reminder of base ball.

"Then I went to the Thirty-seoon- d

street post-offic- e. The brute in there
wouldn't open the door for me, and I
had to punch a few into the ibasket. I
started down Sixth avenue and then
came up Broadway. Every box I saw
I filled. Had to go back to the hotel
for two more loads, too."

By this time, with the help of two or
three kind-heart- persons, the scat-
tered letters had nearly all been recov-
ered and put back in the asteboard
box. Then the policeman spoke:

"Say, yer blockln' up the walk here,"
he said, shaking his etlck.

The almost tearful face of the ama-
teur letter bearer was turned up to-

ward the officer.
"Great Scott! Tou don't think I like

to do this, do you?" he exclaimed in
wrath.

"Yer blockln up the walk; move on,''
stolidly Tepiied the policeman.

The letter bearer grasped his burden
tightly and sped on, looking keenly for
boses. .New York Times.

A BEST MAN'S TRIALS.

familiar with the facts he came to the
office to see me. He had learned that

'

we knew about the matter. His expla-
nation was that complimentary articles
bad been written about him in the pa-

pers and he thought Mr. Eiwell wrote
" them, and that he gave the money to

Eiwell out of gratitude for what he had
oald. I do not remember any articles
especially complimentary to him, but
am having the matter looked up to see
whether there were or were not. Judge
Brown also admitted to me that he
gave Hasler money at the same time
to retain for himself. The amount that
he gave Hasler was not stated. Judge
Brown Stated that the money he gave

cas his own money and that his clients
?ew nothing about it- - We are this
rnlng considering the question as to

whether we will lay the matter before

f thfi editor of the Inter-Ocea- Mr. Gar

if t i ' 'i

w"

the neighborhood of West Ninety-sixt- h

street, are reported as a manifestation
of the spirit of the late Dr. Richard

Hodgson, secretary of the Society for

Psychical Research, who' died! on De-

cember 20 while playing handball in
Boston.

This second communication is said to

havie been received by a young woman

who requested that her name be sup-

pressed, as she is engaged to be mar-

ried to a foreigner who she fears might
not like the publicity attaching to the
use of her name. She has a letter
written by Professor Hodgson a few
hours before his death. ' Introducing
her to Professor William James, vice

president of the society. She says she
has studied under Professor.Hyslop in
Columbia university and has written
articles for periodicals on spiritualism.

"I am not a spiritualist," she said.
"I am midway between spiritualism
and agnosticism. Certain things hap-

pen. I give syou the manifestation. I
am not a medium. Only once before in
my life have I had such an experience
as this- -

"I was reclining on a couch In the
parlor on Sunday about eight o'clock
in the evening when the face of Dr.
Hode-so- came before me. Suddenly

The problem to be solved is not all a
simple one, nevertheless, there are well
known enough governing conditions to
make further interference by amateur
organizations quite unnecessary. The
capable englneexrs we already have,
who have for years studied the an

soon solve It attsfactortly if
they have the chance- - It is plain that
any system of through oars tat imprac-
ticable, because this would contest the
already busy lines in Brooklyn as4
New York, and alio combustible cam
are especially dangerous in a subway.
It Is plain that terminal stations are
needed at taefc bridge end. It is also
plain thai loa lines, in each borough,
reaohing only far enough to distribute
passengers to surfaoe lines and quite
near to statiout ti the elevated aad

ubway la the nly rtlcol w,y of
lessening the ceiurd at tht terfdye ends.
These loepsmay bt eitfter e,atdstructures or sud-wa- r botU, dtsr&.
In on the location, to Nffbom out-
lines an excellent plan, aM is un-

doubtedly red- - ti jud&ent it !n &itll
whenever th $e. t JNtima; 'call
for it- - Mw. WMaft propotlan wa
designed for economy m flm coat aod
for safe operatUn. His plan for street
widening and an elratS structure
through the poorer part of the city was
distinctly for the benefit of tht rnwrio

as well as far the oonvonleno of pas-
sengers. It is misafe U hsre a ohrp
grade down to a subway station at the
New York end of tho' Brooklyn Bridge-Still- ,

so long as the present Indiscrimi-
nate subway madness continues, that
plan may wait and possilbly the new
Bridge Commissioner may encourage
his engineers to usurp om of the
funtlons of the Rapid Transit Commis-
sion and solve the problem. (Conclu-
sions in an editorial in the Railroad
Gazette.)

One of Them is to Mail 1,150 Wedding
Announcements in Street Boxes.

With a bulky pasteboard box under
his left arm and a look of distress on

his face, a man stood at Thirty-fir- st

street and Broadway on Saturday
night and awkwardly staffed a handful
of letters Into a mail box. He wore

evening clothes and a high hat. Hun-

dreds of pleasure seeker were hurry-
ing by. Suddenly the box slipped, the
man made a frantic, vain grab, and
half a thousand letters spread them-

selves on the pavement to make a car-

pet for the crowds.
Marveling at the appropriateness of

his remarks, several men and women

stopped to see what was going on. A

policeman stopped, too.
"What's the trouble?" asked a ben-

evolent-looking man.

marKiJOWirfield and I laid the matter before Judge

New York City Subway Mad?"
Soon after the Williamsburg bridge

was completed, Mr. Winter, president
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit compa- -

ny, submitted a plan and a fair money
proposition for making the bridge use- - j

ful by extending his Brooklyn elevated I

system to a connection with the new

bridge, in such a way as to make, a
loop in Brooklyn connecting with many
stations on its rapid transit lines. For
the borough of New York he proposed
a widening of some streets In the slums
of the city and an elevated railroad
loop from the City Hall terminal to the
Williamsburg ibhldge terminal, distrib-
uting passengers at many stations
where they could transfer to the city
lines an ideal system of distribution
and relief from congestion at the ter-

minals. It met with the usual opposi-
tion. The Municipal Art society fine
art, not the useful arts who believed
that Baxter street and Delancey sreet
should not be widened and defaced by
a transportation system. There were
other organizations, called "civil bod-
ies," in opposition. Any active man,
with an axe to grind, can make such a
paper organization. The board of esti-
mate and apportionment made the
mistake of reading publie santlment in
these protests, and rejected the plan.
Is not th's city subway mad?

A few weeks ago the bridge depart-
ment engineers submitted to the board
of estimate plans for terminals for the
third bridge named Manhattan bridge

now in course of construction. These
structures are necessary, for about one
half the passengers assemble at the
terminals. Mr. Nichols, the chief en-

gineer, had done his work well. The
plans were modest in cdst, almost

in design, and adapted to
the needs. At- the hearing the same
old civic bodies appeared and opposed.
In addition to the art society there was
the "Prospect Heights Citizens Asso-

ciation," the "Transit Reform League,"
the "Allied Board of Trade," a "Tax-
payers Association," and others. It Is

only a slight exaggeration to say, that
the trend of opinion semed to be that
the city should continue to build
bridges and h'd them useless until the
wicked investors in cfty railways were
ready to carry passenger in cars run
through from Coney Island to Earlem
for one fare. And so the bosrd 're-
turned the terminal plans to fit
Department "for rwsnsidtrattoa."

Humphrey at his rooms.
"I beg to call your attention to the

fact that the jury returned yesterday
morning and remained in Chicago over
night and every opportunity to read the
erticle published in this morning's Inter-

-Ocean.

"Respectfully yours,
"C. B. Morrison,

"United States Attorney."
"Department of Justice,

. "Office of United States Attorney,
"Northern District of Illinois."

"537 Monadnock Block,
"January 10, 1906."

Exhibit A:
John E. "Wilkie,
"Chief XJ. S. Secret Service,

"Treasury Department."

"My brother got married
my fingers worked'eonvulslvely as if In blurted the now conspicuous hero of

Sale
We cannot too

strongly emphasize the
fact that ail our of-

ferings at reduced '

prices mean a chance
tor the public to ob-

tain h:gh class, ready-mad- e

clothing at a
genuine mark-dow- n

figure.

Suits and Overcoats
at a saving from for-
mer prices of

$2 to $10.
It's a good time to

buy.

the act of writing and I heard distinct- - the open-a- ir comedy, "and he gave me

ly the messages which I wrote." these announcements to mail. I've
"Were you conscious?" she was filled every mail box thle side ft Mad-aske- d.

ison Square, and not half of 'em are
"Well, I was s. Here gone yet."

are the messages from Dr. Hodgson." "There's a branch post office around
On a sheet of letter paper, written in here in Thirty-secon- d Street; why don't

a scrawling hand totally unlike the you mall 'em there?"
young woman's ordinary handwriting, This suggestion was waved aside
were these sentences: j with a sorrowful sweep of the hand.

A SPIRITED WITNESS.
Sir Henry Irving was once the guest

of honor at a lawyers' banquet in New
York. In the course of a graceful ad-

dress, he said: ,

"Ydu, gentlemen, have given me most
helpful advise on the art of acting-w- ill

you permit me to give you in re-

turn a piece of advise regarding your
profession?

"My advise, then, is that you make
your less vigorous,
less harsh. What is the good of treat-
ing an honest and sensitive witness on
the witness stand as though he were a
sak thief? A young man In my com-

pany was a witness in a case of robbery
He had seen a thief snatch a young
girl's pocketbook and make off.

,"WeJl, the thief's lawyer cross-examin-

my young friend shamefully.
He roared at him, shook his fist at
him, raved at him.

" 'And at what hour did all this hap-
pen?' the lawyer, sneering, asked to-

ward the end of his examination.
"'I think ' my friend began, but

he was at once interrupted.
" 'We. don't care anything here about

what you think!' said the lawyer, with
a snort of contempt.

" 'Don't you want to hear what I
think?' said my young friendly, mild-

ly.
" 'Certainly not,' the lawyer roared.
" 'Then,' said my friend, 'I may as

well step down from the box. I'm not a
lawyer. I can't talk without thinking."

Philadelphia Bulletin,

BP?

DOES THINGS
Tou don't suspect

That's Coffee!

POSTUM
FOOD COFFEE

Apiece of

Cut Glass
Would please the bride. We
are showing a beautiful col-

lection in wide range of prices.
There's a price here to please
you.

WELLS & GUNDE,
IIS CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN

"It is I, Dr- Richard Hodgson. Tell ' "First place I went was shut up
James as I promised- Eve- - tie basket at the door wouldn't hold

rythlng is all right; tell Professor but twenty-fiv- e or thirty I had 1,150."

James." Then the unfortunate brother of the
Professor James is now In Leland bridegroom began to scramble to pick

Stanford University, California. j up the letters.
Professor James H. Hyslop, of No.' "It looked easy enough to mail let-15-

West One Hundred and Forty-- 1 ters," he commented, "but there wasn't
ninth street, to whom Dr. Hodgson's anywhere to put 'em. Got married in
first communication was said to have a hotel down here, and I was best man.
been addressed, said: "I have not re-- After it was all over lookout there,

i ceived the message. I fear it is a fa- - please, don't step on that pile of lettersis a pleasant change and builds IS
back

HEALTH.
brication. I do not believe Dr. Hodg- - he said to me: 'Wish you'd Just drop
eon sent a message to me, nor have I those letters in the post office, Bill.'

any faith in the alleged message to, 'Sure,' I said, and ,he and his .wife

Professor James." New York Herald ) jumped into a cab and drove off."


